
Save the Date
On April 26, we dedicate 
the Schultz Campus and 
celebrate Yom Ha'Atzmaut
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60th Purim Ball
Honor our Queen Esthers 
and past chairs at the 
March 7 event

The Jewish Community Board of Akron exists to sustain 
and enhance Jewish life. With the funds it raises from 
the Annual Campaign, it helps support Akron’s other 
Jewish agencies, programming and services. This article 
is first in a series of stories that illustrate the impact of 
these organizations—and therefore, the impact of your 
campaign contributions.

“The preschool years are some of the most fun 
times to explore being Jewish,” says Hanna 
Lemerman. As parents to three-year old Noah, she 
and husband Joshua enrolled their son in the Shaw 
JCC’s Early Childhood Education program last 
summer. 

To the Lemermans, the reliability, nurturing 
environment, and opportunities for other activities 
at the Shaw JCC—like swimming, gymnastics and 
music—were important aspects about the ECE 
program. They also valued learning about Jewish life. 

continued on page 2

The Schultz Campus for Jewish Life Teen Program is 
excited to bring Israeli K’far Vradim Youth Band (KVYB) 
to Akron-Canton.  They will perform two different shows, 
one in Canton at Beit Ha'am, on March 31 and on April 1 
at the Shaw JCC.  Both shows begin at 6:30 pm.  

KVYB uses music as a bridge to connect Israeli youth 
and culture.  The band consists of 60 Israeli students ages 
12-18. Families in Akron have the opportunity to host 
band members for these two nights. This is a wonderful 
opportunity for you to experience and connect with the 

people and culture of Israel though this unique musical 
exchange! 

Consider hosting two students in your home. This will 
also mean transporting them to the JCC and providing 
breakfasts for them.  (All other meals will be provided by 
the campus).

Contact Sam Chestnut at 330-836-0419 or sam_chestnut@
thelippmanschool.org or Shlichim Tohar and Ofri at 330-
835-0024 or schlichim@jewishakron.org for more details.

Schultz Campus Teen Program brings Israeli 
youth band to Akron-Canton March 31-April 1
Connect with Israeli people & culture – host families needed!

Indoor Pool Grand 
Opening is Mar. 22
We have excitedly awaited the re-
opening of the Shaw JCC indoor pool–
and the many improvements it brings. 
And now we have the opportunity to 
celebrate! 

Join us on Sunday,  March 22 at 4 pm 
at the indoor pool. We will honor 
everyone who has made this renovation 
possible. But the fun starts before that–
the Shaw JCC is hosting a Family Faun 
Day from 1-3 pm, with activities for 
the whole family and food available for 
purchase. 

The indoor pool will be open for use 
before March 22. Unfortunately, the 
official first splash was postponed 
on Feb. 16, due to an unforeseen 
mechanical issue. 

Thank you for your patience during the 
construction process. Keep up-to-date 
with the Shaw JCC at shawjcc.org. 

SHAW JCC EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

ALBERT L. & JANET A.
SCHULTZ CAMPUS 
F O R  J E W I S H  L I F E

j
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ANNUAL CAMPAIGN 2015 
Building our Second Century Together

The AKRON JEWISH NEWS was established 
in 1929 and is published 11 times per year by 
the Jewish Community  Board of Akron.

President: DEBRA SHIFRIN 
CEO: DAVID K. KOCH

Editor & Advertising: LISA HOFMANN 
330.835.0013 • editor@jewishakron.org

Circulation: MARY DEAN 
330.835.0002 • Mary_Dean@jewishakron.org

The AJN is distributed at the Shaw JCC and mailed to members of the Jewish community 
and members of the Shaw JCC. An online version is also available at jewishakron.org. 
Deadlines for AJN are two weeks prior to the publication date. The newspaper will be 
delivered  the first week of every month.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 750 White Pond Drive, 
Akron, OH 44320-1195 • Tel: 330.869.2424 • Fax: 330.867.8498

$1,246,194
as of Feb. 13, 2015

 

We're almost 
there!

We're almost to our goal of 
$1.3 million for the 2015 Annual 
Campaign. If you haven't yet 
made a donation, there's a few 
ways to give a gift.

•	 Online atjewishakron.org.

•	 By phone at 330-869-2424.

•	 By mailing a check to 
Annual Campaign, Jewish 
Community Board of 
Akron, 750 White Pond 
Drive, Akron, OH 44320.

I give, devise, and bequeath..

Create a legacy to benefit one 
or more of Akron’s Jewish 

institutions in your will. 

“One of the special features of the ECE program is its ability to be 
the locus of such activity,” says Kathy Klein, Director of the Shaw 
JCC ECE program. “We have teachers who are, in many cases, the 
first teachers of Judaism a child encounters after their parents. 
Most recently, we have focused on staff education, implementing 
a new Jewish curriculum, Fingerprints, throughout the school, so 
we present a consistent perspective which grows with the child, 
as they construct their own understanding of Jewish values and 
observances.”

Already, the Lemermans’ son Noah “has learned about Shabbat, 
can say some blessings, and is familiar with Hanukkah and other 
holiday traditions,” says Hanna. He “is excited to be involved and 
participate in Shabbat and Hanukkah–which is really nice.”

The Shaw JCC’s ECE program stresses more than Jewish holidays 
and traditions. “Enduring Jewish values and traditions are 
integrated throughout the curriculum,” notes Klein. “Whether we 
are discussing a holiday observance or Tikkun Olam (repairing 
the world), we want our students to play an active part, to believe 
that every member of our school community has an important 
part to play.”

“Each child in our classroom not only learns about values, but 
every month has had the opportunity to put those values into 
action as part of our ongoing Mitzvot project,” says Klein. “We 
see our students mediating lessons about values through active 
participation in both the Jewish and secular communities.”

“We liked the community and values a Jewish preschool fosters,” 
says Hanna. They “are excited that Noah will have an appreciation 
of being Jewish from an early age.”

Early Childhood Education  
continued from page one

ABOVE: Shaw JCC Early Childhood Education student 
Noah Lemerman participates in his classroom's Shabbat 
activities.

BELOW: Teacher Amy Bauman-Rosenman helps Noah 
paint his hand for a hand print art project.

Thank you for your generosity! Contact us by email or 
phone when you make a stock donation.  As best you 
can,et us know the company name, number of shares/
approximate value, and to which agency it should be 
applied. Brokerage firms do not inform us of the name of 
transferee. Contact Greta Foster, Endowment Director, at 
330-835-0004 or greta_foster@jewishakron.org. 

Are you making  
a stock donation to JCBA?
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THE LIPPMAN 
SCHOOL 50TH 

CELEBRATION
7:30PM - 10:30PM  

The Lippman School, , 750 White Pond Dr.

Come celebrate 50 years of academic 
excellence as we reminisce about the past and 

explore the unique educational experience 
that is only found at The Lippman School.

Tickets and sponsorships still available. Visit 
shawjcc.org or call 330-867-7850.

Saturday, March 14

 Community Event Calendar Select events from the Community Calendar at www.jewishakron.org. 
For a full calendar listing, visit our website. 
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The Lippman School  
Tech Time Out
6:30PM - 8:30PM  

The Lippman School,  
750 White Pond Dr.

Movie and discussion about the 
benefits of creating a healthy balance 
with technology.

Beth El Purim Celebration
6:00PM - 9:00PM  

Beth El, 750 White Pond Dr.

Purim in Paris
4:30PM - 9:00PM  

Anshe Sfard, 646 N. Revere Rd.

Listen to a multi media megillah, 
eat, drink, be merry, and enjoy the 
masquerade! 

Purim Ball
7:00PM - 10:00PM  

Shaw JCC of Akron

For over 50 years Purim Ball has been 
an Akron tradition for senior Jewish 
girls to dance with their fathers before 
heading off to college.

Purim Carnival
10:00AM - 12:00PM  

Temple Israel, 91 Springside Drive

Shlichim Program-  
Elections in Israel
7:00PM - 9:00PM  

Schultz Campus for Jewish Life, 
750 White Pond Drive

We invite you to learn and explore the 
different parties that are nominated for 
the Knesset and their agendas.

Rubber City Jews  
March Majness & Poker
2:00PM - 7:00PM  

Love to play? Don't know how to play? 
Then this night is for you! 

Shlichim Program- 
The Elections in Israel
7:00PM - 9:00PM  

Schultz Campus for Jewish Life 
750 White Pond Drive

The Elections day. We welcome you 
to talk with us about the results of the 
elections in Israel.

Beth El Synaplex Shabbat
5 PM on March 20 - 1 PM March 21 

Beth El, 750 White Pond Dr.

Experience Shabbat in a different way 
over this weekend of events.

Shaw JCC Member 
Appreciation and Open 
House
12:00PM - 4:00PM  

Shaw JCC 

Fun activities for the whole family 
and food for purchase.  

Indoor Pool - Grand Opening
4:00PM - 5:00PM  

Shaw JCC Akron

We will gather in the indoor pool to 
thank the donors and the volunteers 
who have made the re-opening of the 
indoor pool possible. 

Rubber City Jews -  
Happy Hour
6:00PM - 8:00PM  

Join Rubber City Jews for Happy Hour 
at Brubaker's Pub. Share a drink with 
old friends and meet new ones!

Community Matzah Bakery
10:00AM - 12:00PM  

Beth El, 750 White Pond Dr.

Sunday school special program 
collaborative Jewish family education. 

The Lippman School 
Passover Model Seder  
for Senior Adults
1:15PM - 3:30PM  

Schultz Campus for Jewish Life 
750 White Pond Drive

Third and fourth graders will lead 
a Passover Program for the Senior 
Adults at the Shaw JCC. Parents and 
grandparents are invited. There is no 
charge.

MAR
8
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To be considered, please send a 
summary of your qualifications 
to Dr. Lawrence Roth, Temple 
Israel Akron’s 1st Vice President, 
at lawrenceroth@sbcglobal.net.

Please also visit our beautiful 
new building at 91 Springside 
Drive.

Cantorial 
Soloist 

Opening
at Temple Israel Akron 
starting July 2015

It is considered a great mitzvah and responsibility 
to honor the Sabbath by lighting candles 18 
minutes before sunset on Friday evening and on 
designated times on holidays. 

CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES

Friday, March 6  6:05 pm
Friday, March 13  7:13 pm
Friday, March 20  7:20 pm
Friday, March 27  7:28 pm

LOCAL SYNAGOGUES
Anshe Sfard Synagogue
646 N. Revere Road, Akron • 330-867-7292 • Rabbi Mendy Sasonkin
SHACHARIS: Sundays, 8 am; Mondays and Thursdays, 7:30 am; Shabbos, 9 am
MINCHA/MAARIV: Sunday-Thursday, 7:30 pm; Friday, Sunset
ADULT EDUCATION: At Anshe Sfard led by Rabbi Mendy Sasonkin; open to 
men and women; Parsha with Rabbi commentary; great discussions. RSVP to 
Kaila Sasonkin at 330-867-6798. 

Beth El Congregation
750 White Pond Drive, Akron • Rabbi Stephen Grundfast • Hazzan Stephen Stein

Weekdays  7:30 am
Sundays   8:30 am  
Friday Evenings  6:15 pm
Saturday Mornings  9:15 am
SPECIAL NOTE: Evening services, other than Friday evenings, will be held only 
by request and special arrangement. Please call the office one week in advance to 
make arrangements. 

Temple Beth Shalom
50 Division Street, Hudson, OH 44236 • 330-656-1800 • info@tbshudson.org  
Rabbi Jim Egolf
FRIDAY NIGHT SERVICES are held twice a month at 7:45 p.m., normally on 
the second and fourth Fridays of the month

Temple Israel
91 Springside Drive, Akron, OH 44333 • 330-762-8617
Rabbi Robert S. Feinberg • Cantor Jason Rosenman
FRIDAY NIGHT SHABBAT SERVICES: 7:30 pm
SATURDAY MORNING SERVICES: 9 am
TORAH STUDY: Saturdays, 9:40 am

CEMETERY INFORMATION
The Jewish Community Board of Akron is responsible for maintaining 
four cemeteries: Sherbondy, South Street, Workman’s Circle and Farband.

South Street and Sherbondy are always locked. Occasionally, someone 
forgets to lock up after they leave. Workman’s Circle and Farband are 
open year ‘round. 

You may stop at the Shaw JCC front desk and sign out a gate key. Be sure 
to return the key to the front desk on your way home from the cemetery. 
Please phone the JCBA 330-869-2424 if you notice any maintenance 
issues that should be addressed. 

➢ Burial Lots Available
 The Jewish Community Board of Akron (JCBA) has burial  
 lots available at Sherbondy Hill, Workman’s Circle and   
 Farband. The purchase price of each lot is $950, plus perpetual  
 care at $500. Contact the JCBA at 330-869-2424 for details.

Where do you read AJN?

Stan Minister catches up poolside in Delray Beach. Share your photo of where you read the AJN! Email editor@jewishakron.org.
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Israeli Captain (Reserve) Oded Drori is a student 
in Tel-Aviv University's program for Electronics 
Engineering & Physics. Drori 
is primarily interested in 
the study of particles and in 
the appliance of advanced 
research for electro-optical 
devices. He will talk about 
the unique conditions 
fo r  co m ba t  re s ea rc h 
in Israel and about the 
phenomenon of light and 
the future lighting and how 
LEDs are bringing it closer.

MAZAL COHEN 
LLL CHAIR

On Sunday, Feb. 8, about 20 women got together to taste, explore and discover the 
insight of Tu B’Shvat.  Learn, Live, L’Chaim (LLL) planned the brunch workshop 
and thank Jodi Morris, who opened her home and heart to host.

The Tu B’Shvat custom is to eat the seven species of fruit that Israel was blessed 
with.  Just as there are foods that are good for the body and food that are harmful, 
so there are foods that nourish the soul and food that harm it. The workshop 
aimed to experience and discover the meaning and relevance of the seven species 
of fruit to daily life.

The women discussed the connection that Tu B’Shvat has to women.  Since the first 
woman, Eve ate from the forbidden fruit,  women have experienced hardship with 
pregnancy and labor.  Each year Tu B’Shvat provides the opportunity to remedy 
and repair that major accoranse while eating the sweet permitted 7 fruits with the 
Kavvana to Nourish the Soul & body…and grow.  

The event began with a festive, healthy brunch followed by songs that enhanced 
unity. Next we discussed the potential to rectify and repair the areas in which we 
struggle around food, eating, tasting.   This is very relevant because Shvat sense is 
“Taste”.

We were honored and thank the seven women who prepared a Tu B’Shvat 
presentation.  Each one explored one of the species of fruit of Tu B’shvat.  Each 
woman not only spoke of the uniqueness of the fruit, but also shared her own 
experience that connected her to that fruit. 

The seven mystic fruits  and their nourishing qualities that were discussed included:

Nurit Kohl -Wheat:  Human Food and Nourishment

Bracha Fraser - Barley:  Animalistic Food and Nourishment

Jodi Morris - Grape: Joy, Excitement and Contentment

Ellen Freedman - Fig:  Involvement and Immediacy

Joan Kodish - Pomegranate:  Deed, Action, Seeing the Good

Marina Byrko - Olive:  Strength and Growth steamed from press/crush

Robyn Tobias - Date:  Patience and Peace

We had success having the workshop on a Sunday and hope to have more. 

We thank our sponsors, JCBA, Shaw JCC, Women’s Chavurah, Temple Israel 
Sisterhood, Na’Amat, and Chabad of Akron.  

LLL explores seven fruits of Tu B'Shvat at event

THE SHLICHIM PRESENT

Guest Speaker
Captain Oded Drori

THURSDAY, APRIL 9 AT 7 PM 
AT THE SHAW JCC
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Ball
at

The Shaw Jewish Community Center of Akron
750 White Pond Drive

Doors Open at 7:00 pm
Presentation at 7:30 pm

Dessert Buffet and dancing following the presentation

       Adult Admission Pre-sale $30: Door $36       
Senior Admission Pre-sale $20: Door $25
Student Admission Pre-sale: $15 Door $20

March 7, 2015

• •

Donations in honor of a Queen Esther may be made to the newly established
Purim Ball Fund

The Shaw Jewish Community Center of Akron Auxiliary
cordially invites you to attend the60th

Annual
Purim

Cele�ation
Honoring Pa� Purim Ba� �air��ons

The Purim Ball has been a classic Akron event for 60 years.  It is steeped in tradition 
and is run by volunteer members of the Shaw JCC Auxiliary. Come join your friends 
and the entire community on March 7, as we honor this year’s Queen Esthers–
along with all past Purim Ball chairpersons.   Doors will open at 7 pm, with the 
presentation beginning at 7:30 pm.  A dessert buffet and dancing will follow the 
presentation.  Tickets can be purchased at the Shaw JCC main desk.  Tickets are 
priced as follows: Pre-sale Student-$15, Adult-$30 and Seniors-$20.  At the door, 
tickets may be purchased for: Student-$20, Adult-$36 and Seniors-$25.  We look 
forward to seeing everyone at this most special event!

One of the components of participation in Purim Ball is a Mitzvah project. Schlichim Tohar and Ofri Kait facilitated the project, in which the "Queen Esthers" and their mothers 
baked hamatashen and delivered 16 mishloach manot ( basket of goodies) to Chambrel. 

Fulfilling the mitzvah of mishloach manot

Join us at the ball on March 7

Members of the Shaw JCC Auxiliary at their February meeting. The volunteer organization 
runs Purim Ball and also supports the Shaw JCC through its fundraising. 
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A community tradition for 60 years

PURIM BALL THROWBACK TO 1969

Past chairwomen will be honored at 
Purim Ball. Check out some of the 
chairs throughout its history to the left.
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 SHABBAT IN THE ROUND

SUNDAY 
APRIL 26 

2015

BOARD OF AKRON
Jewish Community s Free and open to the community s

s Patronage opportunities available s
Call 330-869-2424, visit www.jewisharon.org/dedication 
or email susan_misanko@jewishakron.org.Shaw JCC

Akron

ALBERT L. & JANET A.
SCHULTZ CAMPUS 
F O R  J E W I S H  L I F E

dedication of the

Champagne Reception and Ribbon Cutting 

67th Yom Ha’Atzmaut
Sunday, April 26 at 1 pm

+ Yom Hazikaron and Yom Ha’Atzmaut ceremonies

+ Sizzling BBQ & fresh salads available for purchase

FREE AND OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY! 

Celebrate Israeli Independence Day on the newly dedicated  
Albert L. and Janet A. Schultz Campus for Jewish Life at 750 White Pond Drive!

BOARD OF AKRON
Jewish Community

Kids can experience 
Israel through fun 
games and activities 
led by ECE staff

Discover Israel through 
the lens of its popular 
music with musicologist 
Mikaela Ben-Dori
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Akron Legacy & 
Endowment Fund
GRETA FOSTER, Endowment Director

      
 SHABBAT IN THE ROUND

A young family Shabbat experience  
through food, fun, friends & prayer.  

Open to all. 6 - 7:30 pm  

Mar. 13, May 1, Jun 5  
at Anshe Sfard

 Sponsored by the  
Lippman Kanfer Family Foundation

Multiply by 20 = Magic
The number 18 is lucky in Judaism—it stands for 
CHAI, for life. But in Jewish endowment, the lucky 
number isn’t 18, it’s 20.

That’s because 20 is the multiplier if you want to 
endow your annual giving. Let’s say you give $1000 
to the Akron Jewish Welfare Fund Campaign every 
year. If you wanted to guarantee that $1000 annual 
gift forever, you’d set up a $20,000 Perpetual Annual 
Campaign Endowment (PACE) fund (either during 
your lifetime or at your death through your will).  And 
then every year thereafter, we would take 5%–$1000–
from that fund and donate it to the annual Campaign 
in your name.

Simple multiplication? Not really–this is magic as well 
as math. For a gift that lasts forever is the stuff of fairy 
tales and dreams. So multiply your Campaign gift by 
20, and help make our community’s dreams come 
true. 

A Taste of 

  

Honoring Cantor Stephen & Abbe Stein 
for 35 Years of Service

June 7, 2015 at 7:00pm

Celebrating 
 Beth El's 70th Year

SAVE THE DATE

THANK YOU
A big thank you to all my wonderful friends for 
the good wishes and generous donations to my 
music fund and many others on occasion of my 
90th birthday. I am truly blessed and grateful.

- LILA MARKS

FOCUS ON GIVING

Separate gifts or individual gifts?
Husbands and wives have been encouraged to give separate gifts to the JCBA annual campaign. 
Most couples prefer to give separate gifts to the campaign. There has been a growing number of 
husbands and wives who are combining their gifts into a single gift. 

There are several reasons why separate gifts are encouraged:

•	 Some foundation grants that the community applies for want to know how many donors 
contribute to the campaign. By separating gifts, this allows us to account for a greater number 
of donors. Cathy Baer said on the Jewish Akron facebook page that she was always encouraged 
to give separately because the total amount of gifts count in the big picture. 

•	 In some households one spouse feels strongly about donating to the Jewish Community Board 
of Akron and the other spouse does not feel as strongly, so separate giving allows people to 
express their preferences. There are many non-Jews in a mixed marriage who give a generous 
gift to the campaign because they believe in the work that the JCBA does.  However, individual 
gifts may allow for these families to give to organizations that reflect their personal values.

•	 When one spouse passes away, if the surviving spouse feels ownership for an annual pledge it 
continues that family’s commitment to the community. 

•	 Major, individual gifts for women are recognized by the Lion and Pomegranate levels ($5,000 
annually for a Lion pin and $1,500 for a Pomegranate pin).  The gift must be donated as an 
individual gift to be recognized at the Lion or Pomegranate level.

There are donors every year that decide to give jointly for the first time. Helene Norin commented 
on our Jewish Akron facebook page that it’s all about personal choice. People should be given both 
options because it’s really their decision. At JCBA, we feel it is a personal decision and allow the 
donor to decide what is right for themselves and their family.

If you would like to comment on this issue on our facebook page www.facebook.com/jewishakron 
we look forward to your opinion. 
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The 13th Annual Shaw JCC Sports Dinner

Sponsors
 SLAM DUNK TABLE SPONSORS

Mark & 
Andie Light

3 POINTS TABLE SPONSORS

DINNER TABLE SPONSORS

BDO
GOJO Industries

Goldman & Rosen
Jewish Community Board of Akron / Rubber City Jews

Main Street Gourmet
Malco Products

Mirman Construction / S&T Bank
Morgan Stanley
S.A. Comunale

Shifrin Newman Smith
State and Federal Communications, Inc.

Summa
Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP

Welty Building Company, Ltd.
Wheeler Boltz Architects / Hemminger Construction Company

Program
5:30-6:00  .... . . . . VIP Reception
6:00-6:45  ... . . . . . . Cocktail Hour & Appetizers
7:00  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ray Horner from WAKR Radio

Welcome
7:15 .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dinner Served

 Live Auction and 50/50 Raffle
8:00  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Terry Pluto Introduces David Blatt 
8:15-9:30  .... . . . . . . . David Blatt 

Auction Items
 LEBRON JAMES SIGNED SHOE 

Kevin Love Signed Jersey

Kyrie Irving Signed Jersey

Urban Meyer Signed Memorabilia

David Blatt Signed Picture

Tristan Thompson Signed Basketball

13th Annual Shaw JCC Sports Dinner

ABOVE: Cavs head coach David Blatt spoke at the Shaw 
JCC's Annual Sports Dinner to a full house.

ABOVE RIGHT: Mark Baer, David Blatt, Judi Shapiro, Shaw 
JCC President Andrew Mirman,  and Shaw JCC Executive 
Director Eric Goldstein.

FAR ABOVE: Slam Dunk sponsors Mark and Andie Light

ABOVE: David Blatt dined with Todd Stein and 
associates from Brunswick Companies.

ABOVE RIGHT: Event chairs Harvey Nelson & Kirk Migdal

RIGHT: Thom Mandel and Rubber City Radio guest
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Be the Early Bird! 
$20 off each camp fee when you register by March 31.

Registration open for 
Girls on the Run 

Girls on the Run inspires girls to be joyful, healthy 
and confident using a fun, experience-based 
curriculum that creatively integrates running. 
Lessons during the 10-week session include topics 
related to social, emotional and physical health. 
The program culminates in a celebratory 5k event 
with teams from across Northeast Ohio. 

The Spring 2015 season begins the week of March 9.  Program cost is 
$150 and scholarships are available. 

3rd-5th Grade Program:  
 Tuesdays & Thursdays; 4:15-5:30 at the Shaw JCC 
6th-8th Grade Program:  
 Mondays & Wednesdays; 4:15-5:30 at the Shaw JCC

For more information and to register, visit gotrgreatersummit.org. 

Volunteer coaches needed!
Do you have an interest in leading a healthy life? Do you want to 
commit to the positive development of young girls? Consider being a 
Girls on the Run coach! Learn more at gotrgreatersummit.org or call 
234-206-0786.

CAMPS FOR KIDS ENTERING GRADES 1-9

June 8 - Aug. 21

A 10-week after school program that uses the power of running to help prepare girls for a 
 lifetime of self-respect and healthy living.  It’s a place where participants learn to celebrate 
 being a girl by building self-esteem and improving emotional and physical health. 
 
Each session is led by trained volunteer coaches who guide and mentor girls through a fun  
and uplifting curriculum.  Along the way, the girls train together to walk or run a 5K. 

 

“I am there to teach and empower the girls, but 
  often find that they teach and empower me.” 
                                       - volunteer coach 

BE A GIRL ON THE RUN COACH 
 
 Do you have a sincere interest in leading a healthy life? 
 Do you have an interest in the issues facing young women today? 
 Do you want to commit to the positive development of young girls? 
 Do you wish that a program that prepares girls for a lifetime of self-respect 
         and healthy living had been available when you were growing up? 
       
 
Join the over 5,000 women who have 

To learn more about the program visit our website 
        gotrgreatersummit.org or call:       234-206-0786 
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'Women Leading the Exodus to 
Freedom: Then and Now' 
Pre-Passover Workshop for women on March 22
Women and girls are invited to a Pre-Passover Celebration on Sunday, March 22 at 6:15-8:30 pm at the 
home of Mazal and Reuven Cohen. Attendees will explore and connect with the wisdom and legacy of 
Yocheved, Miriam, and Zipporah

The event will share insights, stories, music, and a workshop to decorate your matzah bag. A dessert buffet 
will be served. RSVP by March 18. Fee: $10 payable to Women’s Chavurah.  Mail to Miri Kogan 2761 
Olentangy Drive 44333. Planners include: Mazal Cohen, Miri Kogan, Nurit Kohl, Orly Rodrigaz, Kaila 
Sasonkin. For more information, email Mazal at mazalc770@gmail.com or any planner. 

Sponsored by Anshe Sfard Women’s Chavurah and the Cohen family.

Second Seder 
for UA students
The Cohen family is happy to welcome Jewish 
students from the University of Akron to their family 
Seder.  You will meet old and new friends and continue 
our lovely conversations. 

Take a break from your studies on  Saturday, April 
4 at 8 pm. The evening will include songs, stories,  
Charoset, four cups of wine,  Chzeret Handmade 
Matza Shmurah, and full dinner. Join Professor 
Reuven, Mazal and Yudi at 600 San Moritz Dr.

Free and open to all students. 

Please RSVP to Mazal by  March 30,  at 330-864-
0806 or mazalc770@gmail.com.

Beth El Congregation presents
Second Night 

Community Passover Seder
Led by

Rabbi Stephen and Judy Grundfast
Saturday Night, April 4, 2015

7:00 PM
at Beth El Congregation

Enjoy a traditional Seder Service filled with creative songs, 
interesting readings and lively discussions followed by a 

wonderful strickly Kosher catered Seder Meal.
  You are welcome to bring your own Kosher for Passover wine, if you wish.

The Seder is being underwritten by a generous grant from Beth El Sisterhood.

Name:_______________________________________________
I would like to be seated with______________________________
 

Post Marked by March 25
Number of Adults: _________@ $28 = $_________
Number of Children (6-12): _______ @ $12 = $________ 
Number of Children (5 and under): _______ FREE = FREE 
 

After March 25
Number of Adults: _________@ $36 = $_________
Number of Children (6-12): _______ @ $18 = $________ 
Number of Children (5 and under): _______ FREE = FREE 
Total......................................= $_________
 

Make checks to Beth El Congregation and send to
750 White Pond Drive, Akron 44320































BE'TAY AVON
SPECIAL PASSOVER 
CELEBRATION
Tuesday, March 31 at 1 pm
The Lippman School students 
present a model seder and provide an 
interactive performance. Reservations 
requested. Call 330-835-0036. Funded 
in part by a grant from the Edward I. 
Abramson JCBA Program Fund.
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Temple Israel Sisterhood Gift 
Shop offers Passover Judaica
                                                      

PUBLIC OFFICIALS RECEPTION
Public officials from the Akron community 
gathered with members of the Akron 
Jewish community on Jan. 28 at the Schultz 
Campus for Jewish Life.

FAR RIGHT: Judge Linda Tucci Teodosio, 
Judge Joy Malek Oldfield, and Shaw JCC 
board member Ted Walter.

RIGHT: Community Concierge Cathy Baer 
chatted with Judge Lisa Coates at the event.

Above: Bubby will help 
you have a successful and 
delicious Passover Seder

Above Right: Judaica to enjoy 
a beautiful  Passover Seder 
table and meal

Right: Whimsical items for a 
fun and engaging Seder

Visit the Temple Israel Sisterhood Gift Shop on Sunday morning, March 
8, during the Purim Carnival, 9:30 am-12 pm or after most Friday evening 
Shabbat Services. Or visit by appointment   Please call the Temple Israel 
office, 330-762-8617 for Information.

The Gift Shope is located at 91 Springside Drive in Temple Israel.

  So sorry our Catalog Party had to be canceled. Please email Marsha 
Krieger at   harv6@roadrunner.com or Renee Pinsky at pinskyr@gmail.
com for an appointment to peruse our catalogs and place your personal 
order.
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Temple Israel 150th 
Anniversary Committee

In 1865, a handful of Jewish men in Akron wanted a 
place to worship. So they organized the Akron Hebrew 
Association, which was the forerunner to Temple Israel. 

The Temple Israel congregation has been celebrating its 
150th anniversary this winter, anticipating a culminating 
weekend of events in April. In January, congregant 
Jim Nelson highlighted the long, rich history from its 
beginnings on Howard Street, to the Merriman Road 
temple, to its present home at 91 Springside Drive.

March 20 – Rabbi Coran speaks
Over the years, eight Temple Israel members have 
become ordained rabbis, and many will be joining in 
the anniversary celebrations. On Friday, March 20 Rabbi 
Sigma (Sissy) Coran will speak to the congregation 
sharing how her Jewish education at Temple Israel 
influenced her in her formative years to become a 
rabbi. Currently, she is senior rabbi of K.K. Bene Israel/
Rockdale Temple in Cincinnati. 

APRIL 17-19 ANNIVERSARY WEEKEND
April 17 - Services
Rabbis Allen Bennett, David Komerofsky, Aaron Koplin, 
Evette Lutman and Adrienne Pollock Scott will assist 
current Rabbi Robert Feinberg, as they lead us in worship 
on Friday.

April 18 - Open Discussion
On Saturday morning, an Open Discussion will follow a 
service and Torah study with the “guest” rabbis talking 
about their respective journeys embracing the rabbinate 
and what has been meaningful in each of their careers. 
Rabbi Emeritus David Horowitz will facilitate. 

April 18 - Gala dinner
The gala dinner catered by Splendid Fare will complete 
Temple Israel’s year long special events and festivities. 
The renowned and talented Indiana University’s Hooshir 
Jewish A Capella group will entertain the guests. 

April 19 - Performance for School
On Sunday morning Hooshir A Cappela will perform 
for the religious school students. All are welcome. 

Temple Israel is inviting current and former congregants 
and their families from Akron and those who have moved 
away. Friends of the Jewish community in northeast 
Ohio are also encouraged and welcome to attend any 
and all activities. For more information, time schedule 
and details as available, please check our website www.
templeisraelakron.org or phone 330-762-8617.

Temple Israel 'Celebrating the Past, Embracing the Future'
Entire Community invited to 150th anniversary festivities

Howard Street location, 1870

Merriman Road, circa 1932

Merriman Road, circa 1958

Springside Drive circa 2014

Inside the temple, circa 1989
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From the Shlichim
OFRI & TOHAR KAIT

TOHAR CELL: 234-207-0572  • OFRI CELL: 330-316-5699 • SHLICHIM@JEWISHAKRON.ORG

On March 17, Israelis will go to vote for the 20th 
Knesset. In our first program on March 10 we will 
explore the different parties that are running for 
the Knesset, learn about their leaders and agendas 
through a fun interactive program. On March 19 – 
two days after the live elections, we will summarize 
the elections through the different media in Israel and 
talk about the main issues that arise. Come to vote! We 
will have a “Mock Election” stand booth at the Shaw 
JCC throughout March. We will share the results! 

Before we dive into the elections we would like to 
try and explain the electoral system in Israel and the 
questions that the voters face.

Israel as an electoral system based on nation-wide 
proportional representation. What does this mean? 
Every party has a list of people; they receive seats in 
the Knesset (parliament) proportional to the number 
of voters they get. Every ‘Mandate’ is another person 
from the list that enters the Knesset. There is a 
limitation to qualify–and each party must receive at 
least 3.25% of the total votes in order to be elected. 
Israeli voter turnout is traditionally very high–
between 60 to 80 percent.

According to this system, each Israeli citizen votes 
for a party and not for a particular person on the list. 
How do the parties make a list? Some have their own 

institution– “primariz” election–the members of the 
party vote and create a list, some of them are made 
by the founder of the party, and in the ultra-religious 
parties their spiritual leaders appoint the candidates.

The Knesset elections take place once every four 
years. But because everything in Israel is complicated, 
we have been going to elections every two years. (This 
has become the basis of a running joke in Israel.)

After the elections, each party knows how many 
mandates they have received from the voters and they 
know how many people from their list will seat in the 
Knesset. Now we have the crucial part–building the 
government. The President consults with the leaders 
and asks them to recommend which party leader 
should form the government. The President then 
nominates the party leader who is most likely to form 
a viable coalition government of 61 or more seats in 
42 days (it is not required that the leader be from the 
party that won the most seats). (Because everything 
in Israel is complicated, this is also the basis for 
many jokes). There are many parties and each one of 
them has different agendas. These 42 days can really 
compete with the new season of Game of Thrones! 

The elections are a part of Israel’s ongoing attempts to 
improve itself and to arrive at the ideal constellations 
of its core principles. They are lyrically summarized 

by the line of “hope” from the Israeli national anthem:  
“To be, the people free in our land.”

When teaching about the elections “Makom” (an 
initiative of the Jewish Agency for Israel) suggests 
that when Israelis place their vote in the ballot box, 
they are voting for the party they believe has the best 
answers to the four questions that emerge from this 
Hope:

To Be? 
They vote for a party that they believe will look after 
their security – however they define security.

People of Israel? 
They vote for a party that they believe will embody 
their Jewish values, their feeling of solidarity with 
Jews around the world, and their connection to the 
Jewish faith.

Free? 
They vote for a party that cares about freedom, 
democracy, and human rights as much as they do.

In Our Land? 
They vote for a party that reflects their views on the 
borders of Israel, and its sacred places.

First of all, the voter will need to make compromises, 
since it is rare to find a party that will answer all four 
questions the way they will like. There are tensions 
between their answers. Perhaps the decision between 
the ideal borders is in tension with the ideal security. 
The voter needs to make a choice- weigh the parties 
priority and his or hers priority. 

The second issue is that the party for which we vote- 
will need to make compromises since the government 
is built on a coalition with other parties. A party 
will be judged not according to its stated ideals- but 
according to what it did not compromise on.

At the end of this process government agreement 
is drown and they decide what the government will 
do and will not do. This government agreement 
represents what the Israeli people latest answer is to 
these four questions of hope. 

So, what answers do the different parties offer for 
these 4 questions?

We will answer that in our programs, see you there!

March 10th- Parties  
We will explore in different groups the 
different parties that are nominated for the 
Knesset and their agendas. 
March 19th- Live Elections!  
Explore the elections through the different 
media in Israel and talk about the main 
issues that arise 

Elections in ISRAEL 
with the Shlichim!

Our programs take 
place at the Shaw 
JCC, 750 White 
Pond Dr. Akron, 
Ohio 44320. 

BOARD OF AKRON

Jewish Community

On March 17th- There will be elections in Israel 
for the government.  

Come to vote! 

We will have a “mock elections”- stand booth 
throughout March at the JCC  

We will advertise the results!

Topic of the month: ELECTIONS IN ISRAEL
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The Shaw JCC and the dedicated members of the Yom 
HaShoah committee, invite the entire community to 
join in Remembering the Holocaust on Sunday, April 
19, at 7 pm at the Shaw JCC, on the Schultz Campus 
for Jewish Life.  

This year’s theme, A Story of a Family’s Survival, will 
feature Erika Taubner Gold as our speaker. She will 
share her family’s personal story of survival.  

Born in Budapest, Hungary in 1932, Erika Taubner’s 
normal childhood was brought to an abrupt halt 
when Adolf Hitler’s Nazi Regime came to power 
in Germany.  Most of her childhood is filled with 

memories of narrowly escaping death and hiding 
from Nazi authorities. She and her immediate family 
survived and moved to Cleveland in 1950.  But 44 
members of her extended family were killed in the 
Holocaust.  

Gold lives in Beachwood, Ohio, where she is a tour guide 
at the Maltz Museum of Jewish Heritage.  She remembers 
those she lost and honors them by speaking to groups of 
students and adult audiences.  She wishes “more people 
had taken action rather than being bystanders.”

In addition to the guest speaker, the Yom HaShoah 
Commemoration will include a violin solo by Joy 

Regimbal, a memorial service and a candle lighting 
ceremony. As is the custom in Israel we too will begin 
our commemoration with the sounding of siren. 
Tohar and Ofri Kait, community shlichim /Israeli 
emissaries, will lead the community by asking all in 
attendance to stand during the one-minute blast of 
the siren.

The commemoration is free and open to the public. 
For more information please contact Myra Feinberg 
at 330-835-0056.

Commemorate Yom Hashoah on April 19 on Schultz Campus

City of Akron Holocaust Commemoration
APRIL 14, 2015
At Akron-Summit County Public Library, 60 S. High St., Akron

Contest Awards Ceremony 11:30 AM

Commemoration with Survivor Testimony, 12 Noon-1:00PM
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Residents and friends are invited to explore Judaism 101 with Esther Cohen 
Hexter.  For the month of March, Hexter will present basics of Judaism, including: 
central beliefs, holidays (such as traditions and foods), life cycle events, and how to 
make a Jewish home.  All residents at the six senior apartments that Jewish Family 
Service serves are invited to come and enjoy her lively presentation including 
opportunities for questions and answers.   Hexter will bring lively a PowerPoint 
and actual samples of Jewish ritual objects for everyone to share and learn more 
about the Jewish tradition.

Hexter, an education consultant and Jewish educator, has taught classes to adults, 
senior adults, teachers, and high school students in North East Ohio for forty years.  
A popular lecturer, she has spoken to staff and professional groups, community 
and organizations groups, and as guest lecturer in area colleges and universities.  
Her areas of interest include: introduction to Judaism; Jewish literature, culture 
and tradition; the State of Israel; and the Holocaust.  She is a docent at Akron Art 
museum and Maltz Museum of the Jewish Experience, in Beachwood Ohio.

Shtetl to shtetl
Learn about Aleichem’s Railroad 
Stories in spring class
No Yiddish writer was more beloved than Sholem Rabinovich (1859–1916), the 
“Jewish Mark Twain,” who wrote under the pen name of Sholem Aleichem.   In 
a spring class led by Esther Hexter, participants will explore Sholem Aleichem’s 
“Railroad Stories.” These “rail road” tales [originally in Yiddish; now in English 
translation] will invite everyone to examine human nature and modernity as 
perceived by men and women riding the trains from shtetl to shtetl, small town 
to small town, in Eastern Europe over 100 years ago.  Class members will read, 
discuss and explore the world in lively interactive discussions. 

The class meets six Wednesdays in a row: April 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6 & 13 from 11:15 
am- 12:45 pm at the Shaw JCC, 750 White Pond Drive. The book for the class is 
Tevye the Dairyman and The Railroad Stories by Sholem Aleichem, Hillel Halkin 
[translator], 1996 Schocken Paperback, or 1987 hardback edition.  Students are to 
provide or purchase the book.  

A class fee, $25, is due by April 1.  To register, please send check payable to “JCBA”, 
with name, address, e-mail and phone numbers to: JCBA, c/o Mary Dean, 750 
White Pond Dr., Akron 44320.  Questions: please contact Hexter at 330-836-0777 
or eshexter@juno.com.

Hexter and all of her students are so thankful to have received a grant from the 
Edward I. Abramson Program Fund of the Jewish Community Board of Akron for 
the 2015 year which provides major funding.  Additional class will be offered Fall 
2015.

Judaism 101: Jewish Family Service educational series

Special guest lectures for KSU 
Jewish Studies 40th anniversary

Jewish Studies Program at Kent State University is 
celebrating its 40th Anniversary by bringing guest 
lecturers throughout the 2014-2015 academic year 
open to students and public.  All of these lectures are 
free and open to the public. Spring guests include: 

Dr. Gary Phillips, Edgar H. Evans Professor 
of Religion at Wabash College, will present, 

“Representing the Irreparable: The Holocaust and Art of Samuel Bak” program 
on Holocaust survivor and artist Samuel Bak on March 2.  Lecture will be held 
in 121 Satterfield Hall at 7 pm.  

An Evening with Gary Shtyengart, on Wednesday, March 18 at the KIVA, 
7-8 pm, brings award-winning writer Gary Shteyngart to northeast Ohio.  A 
candid, witty, and deeply poignant account of his life so far, Shteyngart will 
read selections from his New York Times bestselling memoir, Little Failure, in 
which he shares his American immigrant experience, moving back and forth 
through time and memory with self-deprecating humor, moving insights, and 
literary bravado.

Save May 17, 2015 for a 40th Anniversary celebration of Jewish Studies 
Program at Kent State University.  The gala will feature a tribute to Founding 
Director Dr. Herbert Hochhuaser and celebrate 40 years of the KSU Jewish 
Studies Program.

Visit the program at http://www.kent.edu/cas.jewishstudiesprogram to explore 
all the offerings.  

9:00 AM to 11:15 AM-Shabbat Boker Tov Cafe
Wake up and smell the coffee! Gourmet coffee bar and breakfast treats

9:15 AM to 11 AM-Our traditional Shabbat Morning Service
We will daven through the haftarah and then for those who would like to break 
for our special offerings may do so or remain for the completion of the davening. 
Jerry Nelson will be making his D'var Torah debut.

11 AM to 12 PM-Special Offerings To Choose From
A. Torah Yoga Come dressed in your yoga clothes 

B. STS-Serious Torah Study Join us for a serious look at the morning's 
Torah portion led by Rabbi Joan Friedman, Associate Professor of History and 
Campus Rabbi at Wooster College.

C. "Jewish" Swimming For Young and Old at the new Shaw JCC 
Indoor Pool Join Erin Katz Ford, Beth El's educator and programming director, 
for a dip.

D. Crown and Conversation with Rabbi Grundfast A spirited 
discussion of contemporary Jewish issues.

12 PM-  Sumptuous Shabbat deli lunch 
PLEASE RSVP so we can plan a fabulous Shabbat. educator@bethelakron.
org/330.864.2105x118. Babysitting will be available.

Thank you to The Lippman Kanfer Family Foundation for helping make 
Synaplex a reality. Our Synaplex lunches are sponsored by a generous gift 
from Alan and Janice Woll.

Beth El Shabbat Synaplex - March 21
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Our community keeps reinventing itself, finding new ways 
to engage young people and adults, families and singles, 
in the rich fabric of Jewish life. But some things never 
change. Like the way each generation plans and builds for 
the next, making sure the foundations of Jewish life are 
strong and can respond to evolving needs. When you leave 
a Jewish legacy, you join this chain of builders. You leave 
your children and grandchildren a precious inheritance, 
and a lasting testimony to your values.

To learn more about making a legacy gift, contact Greta 
Foster at createajewishlegacy@jewishakron.org or 330-
835-0004 or contact one of the CJL partners.  

A RICH INHERITANCE

Partners in Creating  
a Jewish Legacy
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The minimum donation for all contributions (tributes) is changing to $10 as of August 1, 2014, because of increased costs 
in postage and printed materials. Thank you for understanding and continuing to support the community while honoring 
friends and loved ones. Note: Contributions to the Jewish National Fund (JNF) to plant trees in Israel remain $18 each.

JEWISH WELFARE FUND
In Memory of
•	 Dorothy	Fuchs	from	Greta	Foster
In Honor of
•	 Rabbi	Stephen	Grundfast	from	Philip	Boron
•	 Akron	Jewish	News	from	Phil	Boron

JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
In Memory of
•	 Nikki	Whitlow	from	the	Daughters	of	Israel
•	 Todd	Kay	from	Mr.	&	Mrs.	Jack	Kent

ROSE & LAWRENCE SCHWARTZ  
HOLOCAUST EDUCATION FUND

In Honor of
•	 Shelby	Surloff ’s	marriage	from	Mr.	&	Mrs.	Alan	Adler
•	 Lila	Marks’	special	birthday	from	Rose	Schwartz
In Memory of 
•	 Michelle	Levin	from	Mr.	&	Mrs.	Alan	Adler

DAVID & CHERYL SOKOL FUND  
FOR YOUNG LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

In Memory of
•	 Todd	Kay	from	David	Sokol
•	 Rose	Minc	from	David	Sokol

SAM AND KATHY SALEM  
PHILANTHROPIC FUND

In Memory of
•	 Michelle	Levin	from	Kathy	Salem
•	 Todd	Kay	from	Kathy	Salem
•	 Karen	Wolf	Blank’s	son	and	husband,	Irwin	from	Kathy	Salem

JENNIFER MOSS  
OUTSTANDING GRADUATE AWARD FUND

In Memory of
•	 Nikki	Whitlow	from	Mr.	&	Mrs.	Herb	Moss
•	 Irwin	Schneier	from	Mr.	&	Mrs.	Herb	Moss
•	 Dorothy	Fuchs	from	Mr.	&	Mrs.	Herb	Moss
•	 John	Trecaso	from	Mr.	&	Mrs.	Herb	Moss

BARBARA POLLOCK  
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FUND

In Memory of
•	 Manuel	Nackes	from	Fay	Wish
Speedy Recovery of
•	 Carolyn	Portman	from	Fay	Wish

ENDOWMENT FUND
In Memory of
•	 Nicki	Whitlow	from	Judge	Marvin	&	Judi	Shapiro;	Marvin	Rosenthal
•	 David	Minc’s	mother	from	Judge	Marvin	&	Judi	Shapiro
In Honor of 
•	 Ann	Kauvar’s	Special	Birthday	from	Mary	Ann	&	Stanley	Minster
•	 Lila	Marks’	Special	Birthday	from	Dr.	&	Mrs.	Fred	Vigder

JCC AUXILIARY/BBYO SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Memory of
•	 Todd	Kay	from	Linda	&	Michael	Osherow;	Andrea	&	Rob	Minster;	Marvin	
Rosenthal;	Sandi	&	Mort	Emerman
•	 Leonard	Shecht	from	Sandi,	Mort,	&	Scott	Emerman

JOSEPH & MARIE LEVIN  
BUILDING IMPROVEMENT FUND

In Memory of
•	 Nicki	Whitlow	from	Joyce	&	Martin	Levin

LILA MARKS  
MUSIC PERFORMANCE & EDUCATION FUND

In Honor of
•	 Lila	Marks’	90th	Birthday	from	Irene,	Alan,	&	Alyse	Adler;	Kathleen	&	Chuck	
Chandler;	Mary	Ann	&	Stanley	Minster;	Eileen	Schneir
•	 Ann	Kauvar’s	Special	Birthday	from	Shelley	&	Larry	Kaye
In Memory of
•	 Ruth	Ungar	from	Shelley	&	Larry	Kaye
•	 Adam	Wolf	from	Shelley	&	Larry	Kaye

•	 Allan	Singer	from	Shelley	&	Larry	Kaye
•	 Nicki	Whitlow	from	Shelley	&	Larry	Kaye

MURRAY GLAUBERMAN  
YOUNG LEADERSHIP FUND

In Memory of
•	 Michelle	Levin	from	Andrea	&	Rob	Minster
•	 Fran	Freedman	from	Andrea	&	Rob	Minster
•	 Manuel	Nackes	from	Andrea	&	Rob	Minster

PURIM BALL FUND
In Memory of 
•	 Todd	Kay	from	Ruth	Embly;	Sandy	&	Al	Moses
In Honor of
•	 The	engagement	of	Jaime	Embly	to	John	Dimatio	from	Sandy	and	Al	Moses

RANDY RECHT SPORTS CAMP FUND
In Memory of
•	 Todd	Kay	from	David	&	Marjorie	Recht

RONALD PENNER  
JCC MEMORIAL FUND FOR  

ISRAEL-CENTRIC BBYO PROGRAMMING
In Memory of 
•	 Mildred	Shapiro	from	Harriet	&	Jack	Neiman
•	 Nicki	Whitlow	Harriet	&	Jack	Neiman
•	 Shirley	LaBelle	from	Arlene	Penner
•	 Francine	Freedman	from	her	Akron	friends
•	 Manuel	Nackes	from	Arlene	Penner

SOL WAGAN YOUTH MACCABI 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

In Memory of
•	 Todd	Kay	from	Sue	&	Gary	Klausner

STANLEY M. BOBER MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory of
•	 Francine	Freedman	from	her	Akron	friends

STEWART SURLOFF MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory of
•	 Dorothy	Fuchs	from	Dr.	John	&	Patty	Saks

•	 Rose	Minc	from	Mr.	&	Mrs.	Herb	Moss
•	 Kenneth	Kangas’	brother	from	Mr.	&	Mrs.	Herb	Moss
In Honor of
•	 Birth	of	Dr.	&	Mrs.	Meade	Perlman’s	granddaughter,	Leah	Alana	from	Mr.	&	
Mrs.	Herb	Moss

let's get personal!
THIS MARCH

Buy one personal training package, 
save 25% on the second.

Visit www.shawjcc.org or call 330-867-7850. 

Valid March 1-31. One per person.
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Our 
traditions 

are 
ancient.

Our 
packaging 

is 21st 
century.

Today we’re imparting Judaism to a new 

generation and using the freshest means 

to engage them. A child may be inspired to 

explore Jewish history at school on an iPad. 

A teen may be excited to post Birthright trip 

photos on her Facebook page. 

At home, in Israel and around the globe 

Federation is there. For all generations. 

Helping to care for our entire Jewish 

community. Seeking innovative 

approaches to building Jewish life. 

Supporting, nurturing and rescuing our 

people wherever they’re in need. 

Your Federation gift enables us to 
accomplish all this and more. You’re 
an integral part of all we do. Give to 
the Annual Campaign today. Visit us at 
website.org or call (xxx) xxx-xxxx.

Your gift to the Annual Campaign 
helps us to accomplish this and more. 
You're an integral part of all we do. 
Give today. Visit www.jewishakron.org 
or call 330-869-2424.
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